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Year 3 performed their Christmas
production this term. The children took
part in the play ‘It’s Christmas’ and
performed it to the school and parents.
Through dance and song they recalled the
Christmas story. Costumes were amazing
and their voices were fantastic. The
children were brilliant, real super stars in
the making. Well done Year 3.

We asked some of our Year
4 children what they have
enjoyed this term.
“I was nervous at times but
friends help me get through
it” .
Kiyah-Kay King
“At the beginning, I felt
nervous however now I am
happy ”.
Matilda Newman
“Sometimes nervous”
Summer Chaney
“I have enjoyed our teacher Mr
Davis”
Alisha Mckenzie

Young writer this half term

Favourite joke

At night she dreams of a cozy house with a
family and rainbow flowers, water fountains and
an apple tree also a strawberry tree. She had
a lovely parrot, kingfisher and a pond also a

What do you get when you cross a duck with
Christmas?
A Christmas Quaker
By Elle- Jayde Rowley
If you have any favourite jokes you

swimming pool.
By Elle Wright Year 3 Saturn.

Young enterprise
Young Citizens of Lowerhouse have been very busy this half term raising
money. We set up our own Christmas card business. Children designed
their own cards which we then printed and distributed to parents. The
total amount raised was £ 170.80. We also made Christmas cards for the
FOLS which we then sold at the school Christmas fair. The total raised for
this has yet to be finalised. We will meet up in the New Year to discuss
what we will do with the money raised. Thank you all parents and carers
for your support.

In this section we will be
finding out more about the
staff at Lowerhouse

An interview with
Mrs Bushby
Favorite Food: Vegetarian
lasagna
Favorite book: Eat your
peas

Total raised

How long have you been
a teacher for; 28 Years
The Young citizens would like to

First job: at a corner

wish the children and families of

sweet shop

Lowerhouse a very merry Christmas
and an amazing New Year. See you

Favorite sport: Tap

all in 2018!

dancing and ballet
How many children have

This half terms newsletter has been written by

you taught:880 about
Young Citizens of Lowerhouse

Neve Walsh, Ruby Cain, Emily Smith, Lucie Mckeown and Megan
Mcovoy

Earliest memory:

Throwing a dish at her
brothers headand

